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As we end our 20th anniversary year, we find ourselves in the midst of transitions.  Janet Lewis 
has moved on to new adventures and I have stepped into the director role.  Allan Currie, who 
served as Board Chair for an extra year to help us weather the disruptions of COVID-19, has 
handed the Board leadership reins to Kate Mrozicki.  Sheila Moir, our longtime bookkeeper and 
officer administrator, has decided it’s time to retire.  And Erica Garvey, who has led our Healthy 
Families initiative, as well as stepping in as temporary Community Health Advocate for our 
Community Paramedicine Project, is moving on to full-time elementary school counseling.  
 
Despite the transitions, we are moving forward in new and exciting ways.  Board member 
Vanessa Hatch has agreed to step into the Healthy Families Coordinator role, as we wrap up a 3-
year grant and look to new funding with a more focused commitment to early childhood learning 
and support.  Other new faces include Lifelong Maine AmeriCorps Program members Pat 
Saunders and Sonya Bates, who are supporting both the Healthy Aging and Healthy Eating 
Initiatives, bringing energy to existing programs and capacity for additional programming.  
Internally, we formed a Diversity, Equity, Inclusion Ad Hoc Committee and successfully updated 
our bylaws, EEO statement, and other documents.  We’re heading into strategic planning with a 
vibrant Board of Directors, diverse funding streams, and exciting plans for the future to continue 
supporting our communities to thrive now and into the future.  
 
After almost two years of a global pandemic, we are also facing a new community health 
landscape locally, statewide, and nationally. While the pandemic has stretched on, we have 
continued to work hard to foster resilience in our community. We look forward to continuing 
partnerships with Northern Light Blue Hill Hospital and other medical and social service partners 
to identify community health needs and collaboratively fill gaps that no one organization can fill 
alone.   We are grateful for all our community partners -- organizations and individuals -- who are 
so dedicated to serving this neighborhood of towns.   The value of collaboration is evident in the 
work of each of our initiative areas and I am excited to see new opportunities and projects 
continuing to evolve.   
 
The pandemic has demonstrated the strength of our hybrid model of collective impact and direct 
service, enabling us to nurture strong community connections among myriad partners and 
collaborators, as well as maintain flexibility to refocus programming quickly and effectively in the 
face of changing community need.  I look forward to Healthy Peninsula’s continuing growth as we 
enter this new phase and am grateful for the strength and dedication of our team of current and 
former staff, board, and volunteers. 
 

Anne Schroth 
Executive Director 
 

Message from the Executive Director 
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As I step down as Healthy Peninsula’s board chair, it is a good time to reflect on the previous four years and to look 
ahead to a new chapter.  
 
Of course, the most striking event in the last 4 years has been the COVID-19 pandemic.  To respond to the pandemic, 
Healthy Peninsula had to call on our flexibility and nimbleness to quickly adjust to necessary changes in providing for 
our community. We partnered with volunteers from the Simmering Pot to take that weekly meal on a road trip, using 
volunteer drivers to deliver hot meals every Monday. Older folks relied on volunteers to bring in medicines and 
supplies. The Magic Food Bus, led by Anna Wind, arrived with masked drivers. A network of staff and volunteers, led 
by Anne Schroth, arranged for residents to get their COVID vaccines in a timely manner. The Healthy Families 
initiative, led by Erica Garvey and supported by board members Sandy Phoenix and Margot Entwisle, helped to 
support parents, teachers, and daycare providers. Our meetings of staff and committees transitioned to Zoom. And 
the list goes on.  
 
Another major adjustment for us has been the change in executive leadership. After several years at the helm, Janet 
Lewis stepped down this past summer and Anne Schroth stepped up from her position as our Healthy Aging 
Coordinator to assume the position of Executive Director. We were blessed to have Janet as our leader and, under 
her direction, Healthy Peninsula became a more vibrant community resource and partner working with several other 
organizations for the benefit of the Blue Hill Peninsula community. Anne, with her background in law, community 
health, and grant writing, will be a worthy successor. I am certain that under Anne’s guidance, Healthy Peninsula will 
continue to grow and maintain strong commitments to community health.  
 
As I step down, I know Healthy Peninsula is in a stronger financial position than four years ago. We have added new 
and dynamic members to our excellent board. And finally, I am very pleased to announce that Kate Mrozicki will take 
over as board chair in January. Kate is well known to many in the area and I know she will be a superb board chair.  
 
At this time of high community stress due to COVID, it is very important that we support all community health efforts. 
Our hospitals are stretched to the max to provide acute care. The members of the community must work together to 
aid our neighbors and friends to keep them healthy and out of the hospital, if possible. At Healthy Peninsula, we 
listen and try to learn what the needs are in our community. Everyone needs to listen and take notice and try to help 
others. If you can’t provide that help, feel free to call on Healthy Peninsula and see if we can find the needed 
assistance. Working together is what it is all about.  
 
Allan Currie 
Chair, Board of Directors (outgoing) 
Healthy Peninsula 
 

 

Good-bye from Allan Currie, Board Chair (2017-2021) 
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I'm honored to be a part of the Healthy Peninsula board and to take on the role of chair after 6 years at the table. I'm 
inspired by how Healthy Peninsula's staff and volunteers have been able to meet the challenges of these times by 
bringing folks together even when maintaining physical distance is called for.   
 
Our work of nurturing the connections between the many groups and individuals who work to improve the health of 
our neighbors is not always visible.  In COVID times, that way of working from deep listening and responsiveness has 
meant staff get to directly make 65 vaccine appointments for older community members; to hand off soup to 
volunteers on its way to 120-130 people; to share pass-through funding with 10 childcare providers to make necessary 
changes during a pandemic; to celebrate and share the bounty of our local gardens and farms with 918 visitors at the 
Magic Food Bus stops.  
 
These connections feed all of our hope and health in ways that are hard to measure.  Thanks to Janet whose 
collaborative leadership and fierce caring brought Healthy Peninsula to where it is today. Thanks to Anne for all of her 
work in facilitating our community connections and stepping into the leadership. Thanks to all the staff for their care 
and hard work. Thanks to Allan for keeping the board in order longer than planned. 
 
We are at a time of transition of staff and board members as well as of community health.  There is much 
unknown.  We will soon be welcoming new staff to fit into the team.  Our board brings diverse perspectives and spans 
ages from 20s to 70s.  I am looking forward to exploring questions about supporting the health of our community with 
this committed group of people. Together we will do the best we can. 
 
Kate Mrozicki 
Chair, Board of Directors (incoming) 
Healthy Peninsula 
 
 

Hello from Kate Mrozicki, Board Chair (2021-  ) 
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Pictures of the Board of Directors 
 
 

 
 
Financial Overview 
  

In Memoriam 
Board member Duncan Neuhauser, PhD, passed away in July 2021.  Professor Emeritus of 
Epidemiology and Biostatistics at the Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine, Duncan 
brought a unique and invaluable perspective to our work. He will be missed. 

 
 

   
 

Candice Bray, Sc.D., 
Sedgwick 
Educational Consultant 

 

 
 

April Chapman, Blue Hill 
Nurse, Blue Hill Consolidated 
School 

 
 

Allan Currie, MD, Brooksville  
Internal Medicine, Northern Light 
Eastern Maine Medical Center (ret.) 

 
 

Tiffany Eaton, FNP-C, MSN, 
Deer Isle 
Northern Light Primary Care – 
Blue Hill 

 
 
Margot Entwisle, Sedgwick 
Kindergarten teacher, The Bay 
School 

 
 
Vanessa Hatch, Sedgwick 
Medical Assistant 

 
Sam Jenkins, Surry 
Retired 

 
 

Cathy Marshall, Little Deer Isle 
Office Admin. & Circulation 
Manager, Penobscot Bay Press 

 
 

Kate Mrozicki, Surry 
Farmer and mother 

 
 

Kurt Stoll, Brooksville 
VP, Aviation Ground Services 
(ret.) 

 
 

Sandra Phoenix, FNP, MPH  
Stonington 
Family Nurse Practitioner (ret.) 

 
 

Katharine O’Dell, PhD, 
Blue Hill 
Nurse-midwife (ret.) 

Healthy Peninsula Board of Directors 
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Collective Impact has been explained as follows: 

• The commitment of a group of important actors from different sectors to a common agenda for solving a 
specific social problem.  

• Collaboration is nothing new. The social sector is filled with examples of partnerships, networks, and other types 
of joint efforts. But collective impact initiatives are distinctly different.  

• Unlike most collaborations, collective impact initiatives involve a centralized infrastructure, a dedicated staff, 
and a structured process that leads to a common agenda, shared measurement, continuous communication, 
and mutually reinforcing activities among all participants. 

https://ssir.org/articles/entry/evaluating_collective_impact 
 
Healthy Peninsula’s work has generally followed a collective impact philosophy, although a hybrid model.  Healthy 
Peninsula is a strong backbone organization that can lead cross-sector collaborations, encourage information- and 
resource-sharing, and create solutions to complex problems.  When resources are lacking for an essential piece of a 
collectively designed initiative, we have stepped in to provide direct services to meet the need.  
 
Collective Impact initiatives do not lend themselves to simple evaluation metrics.   

• Designing an evaluation for a collective impact initiative requires an understanding of the initiative’s maturity as 
well as the context. 

• Collective impact is a problem-solving process; continuous learning is essential to its success. 
• Different evaluation approaches are used at different stages of a collective impact initiative. 

 
There are two ways to describe Healthy Peninsula’s collective impact work:   

• HP approaches is community health work with a collective impact philosophy, looking for opportunities to 
collaborate, change systems, and create new approaches. 

• HP designs collective impact initiatives to address specific community health problems.  
 

Not every Healthy Peninsula initiative or program is a stand-alone “collective impact initiative” but our overall 
philosophy of recognizing the value of collective impact tools and approaches informs all of our work.  Healthy 
Peninsula’s model is a creative hybrid of both collective impact and direct service.  There is an important relationship 
between our collective impact work and our direct service work:  The direct service projects generally flow from our 
collaborative community work and are designed to fill gaps that cannot be addressed through partner organizations’ 
programming.  This unique hybrid model is perfectly suited for our small, rural service area, where community-based 
resources are scarce and innovative partnership design is essential. 

 
To fully evaluate HP’s collective impact work, we would have to evaluate each element of the work, including  the 
strength of partnerships and trust of partners; the effectiveness of a collaborative group to identify a specific community 
health problem and design a plan to address it; the effectiveness of individual elements of an overall strategy (e.g. 
classes, programs, etc.); and long-term change in an identified system. 
 
We have information and data supporting the success of each element of our collective impact work, which helps to 
support the position that our collective impact approach is effective.  The most difficult part is to demonstrate long-term 
system change, especially as some of our work is relatively new and system change takes time.  Nevertheless, the 
success of interim steps, as well as the continuing support of our partners and funders, supports the value and 
effectiveness of our work. 
  

Healthy Peninsula & Collective Impact  
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Healthy Aging Initiative – Program Highlights 

Simmering Pot  
• Coordinated Simmering Pot weekly delivery to 120-130 individuals. Included occasional additions like holiday cookies; 

gleaned apples; etc.  
• Worked with Simmering Pot Board to support their ongoing growth. 
• Coordinated new partnership with Brooklin Garden Club to include occasional flowers or plants with soup delivery. 

Sand Buckets 
• Re-started Sand Bucket program for older/disabled residents who need sand for their icy walks.  
• 30+ buckets delivered (or refilled) to people all over the peninsula and Deer Isle.  
• Volunteer support provided by At Home and GSA international student community service program. 

COVID-Response 
• Coordinated (and filled in) to deliver groceries and prescriptions for 3-4 community members; transitioned new requests 

to established Friends in Action program. 
• COVID-19 Vaccine Appointments: 3 volunteers helped get appointments for 65 people; advised many others on how to get 

vaccines; collaborated with Sedgwick Select Board to set up pop-up vaccine clinic in Sedgwick (though clinic was canceled 
because of vaccine shortage); trained Blue Hill Library staff on how to provide tech support to people using library 
computers to get appointments. 

• Provided resource guidance and referral in response to questions from providers, volunteers, and community members. 
Age-Friendly Coastal Communities 

• We are one of 12 pilot communities in newly launched AARP Maine Livability Dashboard.  Hoping to integrate it into 
updated HP website to highlight Age-Friendly Communities work. 

• Invited to join new Lifelong Maine AmeriCorps program developed by UMaine Center on Aging. Approved for two, part-
time AmeriCorps members to support Healthy Aging and Healthy Eating projects for a year, starting Fall 2021. 

• Provided support to Memorial Ambulance Community Paramedicine staff on some challenging issues with two patients. 
• Consulted with Friend Memorial Library (Brooklin) on program planning for older community members. 
• Consulted with Anne West, Island Health & Wellness Foundation, and René Colson Hudson, Healthy Island Project, to 

design a pilot for volunteer support for older, isolated residents who need support with community resources. 
• Consulted with Walter Reed, Memorial Ambulance Corps, and Anne West, Island Health & Wellness Foundation, on 

project to get house numbers for each residence on Deer Isle Stonington.  
Commodity Supplemental Food Program 

• As of April 2021, assumed coordination of the Blue Hill Peninsula deliveries of the Commodity Supplemental Food Program 
(CSFP), which is managed countywide by Eastern Area Agency on Aging and supplied by the Good Shepherd Food Bank. 

• Delivered about 30 boxes each month to registered low-income residents aged 60+, as well as free pet food (through Furry 
Friend Food Bank program) for some of the recipients. 

• Hired Sharon Swift to coordinate CSFP program.   
Community Presentations & Board Memberships 

• Guest on Just for the Health of It Podcast, with Anne West, Island Health & Wellness Foundation. 
• Presentation to UMaine Lifelong Communities (Webinar). 
• Interviewed on WERU for their first Community Wellness Watch program on aging resources and issues. 
• Presented on available community resources to residents of Benjamin River Apartments, a low-income housing 

community for older/disabled residents located in Sedgwick. 
• AARP Maine Executive Council (member). 
• UMaine Center on Aging Lifelong Community Advisory Committee (member). 
• Community Task Force on Island Nursing Home (member). 

Coordination & Networking 
• Maine Tech Task Force for nonprofits working to address social isolation.  
• Healthy Island Project meetings (biweekly). 
• AARP Maine Age-Friendly Statewide meetings (bimonthly). 
• Age-Friendly partners to discuss vaccine support (convened). 
• Hancock County Triad Planning meetings (monthly). 
• AARP Maine Hancock County Age-Friendly Meet-up. 
• Tri-State Learning Collaborative on Aging Annual Summit. 
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  Healthy Eating Initiative – Program Highlights 

Simmering Pot 
• Continued to partner with the Simmering Pot, coordinating kitchens and volunteers to distribute over 120-130 meals 

weekly across the peninsula and Deer Isle.  
• Survey of recipients had remarkable response, including gratitude for the food as well as appreciation for connection with 

delivery drivers. More than half of the recipients report that the meal delivery helps them to eat more healthfully and with 
variety, manage their budget, reduce their exposure during a pandemic, and not have to cook as often. 

• From Simmering Pot recipients: “Thank you very much, it’s the highlight of my week, the delivery person brings joy”, 
“Eating this soup warms my heart and soul”, “I feel remembered and cared about”, “I don’t have the energy to cook and 
cannot get out”, “I feel a lot healthier”, “Good food and dependable!” 

Magic Food Bus 
• Launched for 11th season -- more traffic than last season and books were back!   
• To kick off the season, the Dancing Carrot (Anna) made a guest appearance on the Blue Hill Public Library’s virtual story 

time, sharing a food-focused story and fun veggie movement.  
• Visited the Sedgwick school in conjunction with open garden mornings.  
• Season totals:  

o 2,512 patron visits, 918 unduplicated visitors, 15+ volunteers. 
o 13 locations in 9 towns (Blue Hill, Brooklin, Brooksville, Castine, Penobscot, Sedgwick, Surry, Deer Isle, Stonington) 

plus delivery option. 
o 506 lbs. of food delivered weekly, June through September, for a total of 7,597 lbs. ─ the most we’ve ever 

shared!  
o 69% of produce distributed by MFB was harvested and donated by farm gleaning and community gardeners. 
o 10,079 meals worth of vegetables provided to 918 unduplicated visitors of all ages. 

• 50+ people made it happen:  volunteer drivers, community gardeners, Backstage Farm, Blue-Zee Farm, Brooklin Food 
Corps, Blue Hill Community Garden, Clayfield Farm, Four Season Farm, King Hill Farm, Healthy Island Project, 
and Brooksville and Penobscot Town Offices. 

Youth Activities 
• Consulting with new Sedgwick school garden team, focused on increasing project-based learning opportunities.  
• Collaborated with the Brooksville Elementary School and Justine Appel to offer our 5th year of Garden Camp, with 22 

students participating, in-person, for 7 weeks.   
• Carried on the tradition of healthy snacks for school and staff for Brooklin Fun Run.  
• Hosted Story Time harvest in the HP garden with Blue Hill Public Library.  
• Provided snacks at opening of new Brooksville Story Trail at Brooksville Elementary School. 

Healthy Peninsula Gardens and Food Storage 
• Worked with Healthy Acadia to install shed to replace produce trailer.  
• Installed hose spigot for portable hand washing sink.  
• Redesigned Community Garden space with HP board members, volunteers, and Northern Light Blue Hill Hospital. 
• Gathered donated materials and purchased compost to amend the soil and layer for new beds that are more sustainable 

over time, requiring less irrigation and construction maintenance.  
• Planted perennial herbs and edible flowers for a flavorful and pollinator-friendly community space.  
• Coordinated with Blue Hill Public Library and George Stevens Academy to develop signage for the Pollinator Garden.  

Coordination and Networking 
• Participated in the Maine Food Convergence, with a statewide focus on breaking down barriers to accessing healthy food.  
• Consulted with community partners at the Sedgwick School and Brooklin Food Corps on community garden planning.  
• Consulted with Healthy Acadia’s Gleaning Initiative and Northern Light Blue Hill Hospital about possibilities for expanded 

produce refrigeration options and improved equipment storage.  
• Hosted Garden Educators at Brooksville School for school garden tour and idea exchange.  
• Hosted monthly Peninsula Food Programs call to share information about food security efforts throughout the area. 
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Healthy Families Initiative – Program Highlights 

Safety Vest Campaign 
• Began in January 2021 and combined the 20th anniversary of HP, an initiative to provide safety vests to adults, children, 

and their furry four-legged friends to encourage them to spend time safely outdoors. 
• Partnered with local organizations on vest distribution, including Blue Hill YMCA, Stonington Public Library, Friend 

Memorial Library, Island Heritage Trust, Blue Hill Heritage Trust, Witherle Memorial Library, and Blue Hill Public Library. 
• All partners reported the vests went quickly! 
• Sponsored community photo contest to showcase vests and campaign message. 

Early Childhood Provider Network 
• Monthly meetings of providers for training, mutual support, information, sharing resources. 
• 5-8 participants at each meeting (out of a total of 12 providers in our service area). 
• Many expressions of gratitude at having a community of practice to share support and brainstorm plans. 
• Hosted guest speakers such as Maine Roads to Quality (who presented on the Professional Development Network and 

Quality Rating System to provide critical information for childcare providers on licensing rules). 
• Began conversations related to before- and after-school care with current childcare providers to assess capacity, resource 

needs, etc. 
• Collaborative discussions around creating a shared substitute bank as staff numbers, especially available subs, are 

extremely low.  
Early Childhood Newsletter & Resource Guides 

• Newsletter published twice/year, widely disseminated, and full of information and resources for families with children. 
Re-named as “Little Sapling News” and moved to a virtual platform via MailChimp. 

• Updated and reprinted Family Resource Guide and Food Resource Guide. 
• Updated virtual resource offerings on HP website (as mobile resource guides remained impractical due to COVID 

restrictions at schools). 
Early Childhood Community Campaign (“How Are the Children?”) 

• Sandy Phoenix, Mary Ellin Logue, and Margot Entwisle wrote and edited articles to illustrate the connection between 
quality early childhood supports and a healthy community. 

• 8 monthly articles published in the Your Health Matters Column of Penobscot Bay Press newspapers. 
• Shared the articles through Healthy Peninsula website, Facebook page, Mailchimp, Birth to 5 Facebook page. 
• 6 service organizations, 3 schools, 4 churches, 1 library, and Blue Hill Peninsula Chamber of Commerce distributed articles 

via social media or handouts. 
• Banners with community campaign messages were hung at public locations in Deer Isle and Blue Hill, as well as outside 

the Healthy Peninsula office. 
Early Childhood Interest Group 

• Chaired by Board Member Sandy Phoenix. 
• List-serve of 90+ members include EC service providers, teachers, local school administrators, professors, childcare 

providers, healthcare providers, parents. 
• Meets monthly (by zoom due to COVID). 
• ECIG played a role in the implementation of HP’s Maine Community Foundation implementation grant. Many members 

are on the grant Advisory Board. 
Coordination &Networking 

• 10 providers received pass-through funding of $600/each for projects such as STEM educational materials, gardening 
materials for a children’s garden, board books, craft boxes delivered to small children at home, financial support for 
struggling families trying to stay in childcare, books on diversity, equity and inclusion, and nature exploration kits. 

• $925 distributed to childcare providers in COVID relief support. 
• Maine Community Foundation Early Childhood Grantee Meetings (monthly). 

 
 

 

Little Sapling News
"Promoting healthy growth for our youngest."

Coming Events, Resources and More
Covering the Blue Hill Peninsula, Deer Isle and Stonington
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Healthy Peninsula
Statement of Financial Position

As of September 30, 2021

Accrual Basis  Thursday, December 30, 2021 12:00 PM GMT-05:00   1/1

TOTAL

ASSETS

Current Assets

Bank Accounts

1000 Bar Harbor Bank & Trust Checking 273,956

Total Bank Accounts $273,956

Accounts Receivable

1020 Accounts Receivable (A/R) 16,928

Total Accounts Receivable $16,928

Other Current Assets

1005 Fidelity Investment 100,044

1050 Undeposited Funds 0

Prepaid Expenses 0

Total Other Current Assets $100,044

Total Current Assets $390,928

Fixed Assets

1200 Furniture & Equipment 5,294

1500 Accumulated Depreciation (2,735)

Total Fixed Assets $2,559

TOTAL ASSETS $393,486

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Liabilities

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable

2000 Accounts Payable (A/P) 0

Total Accounts Payable $0

Other Current Liabilities

2010 Health Insurance Payable 0

2015 Accrued Payroll 8,179

Total Other Current Liabilities $8,179

Total Current Liabilities $8,179

Long-Term Liabilities

2025 Wells Fargo Loan 2,511

2030 PPP SBA Loan 0

Total Long-Term Liabilities $2,511

Total Liabilities $10,690

Equity

3100 Retained Earnings 333,817

Net Revenue 48,979

Total Equity $382,796

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $393,486

Year-End Financial Position 
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Grants Received – FY 2021 

 

Date Name Memo/Description

05/19/2021 Maine Farmland Trust Blue Hill Peninsula Community Food Grant

05/26/2021 Quimby Family Foundation Grant #2 for 2021

06/01/2021 United Way of Eastern Maine Third year of three-year grant

10/19/2020 Maine Community Foundation 2020 Yoakum Family Fund

11/12/2020 Cabot Foundation 2021 Healthy Aging Expenses

03/19/2021 John T. Gorman Foundation Direct Services grant

05/07/2021 Cabot Foundation General Support for Healthy Aging

05/12/2021 Maine Community Foundation Community Building Grant

10/1/21

Maine Community Foundation 

Implementation Grant

Early Childhood Implementation Grant 

(carryover)

                                       4055 Healthy Eating Income

                                     4050 Healthy Aging Income

Healthy Peninsula

Grants - FY 2021
October 2020 - September 2021

TOTAL GRANT INCOME FY 2021

                                      4065 Healthy Families Income
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Thank you to our Community Partners! 

AARP Maine 
Acorn Farm 

At Home 
Backstage Farm 
Bar Harbor Farm 

Bear Springs Farm 
Beech Hill Farm 

Beth C. Wright Cancer Resource Center 
Blue Hill Community Garden 

Blue Hill Co-op Café 
Blue Hill Farm 

Blue Hill Heritage Trust 
Blue Hill Public Library 

Blue Hill Peninsula Chamber of Commerce 
Blue Hill YMCA 
Blue-Zee Farm 

Brooklin Food Corps 
Brooklin Garden Club 

Brooksville Elementary School 
Brooksville Free Public Library 

Chase Emerson Memorial Library 
Clayfield Farm 

Community Compass 
Downeast Community Partners 

Downeast Gleaning Initiative 
Eastern Area Agency on Aging 

Feast Downeast 
Four Season Farm 

Friend Memorial Library 
Friends in Action 

Friendship Cottage 
George Stevens Academy 

Good Shepherd Food Bank 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Head Start (Downeast Community Partners) 
Healthy Acadia 

Healthy Island Project 
Hospice Volunteers of Hancock County 

Horsepower Farm 
Island Health & Wellness Foundation 

Island Heritage Trust 
King Hill Farm 

Maine Roads to Quality 
North Brooksville Community Greenhouse 

Northern Bay Organics 
Northern Light Blue Hill Hospital 

Penobscot Bay Press 
Red Door Farm 

Rogers Farm 
St. Brendan the Navigator Episcopal Church 

School Union #76 
School Union #93 

Sedgwick Elementary School 
Simmering Pot 

Stonington Public Library 
Surry Elementary School 

The Good Life Center 
Tinder Hearth Bakery 

Towns of Blue Hill, Brooklin, Brooksville, 
Castine, Deer Isle, Penobscot, Sedgwick, 

Stonington, Surry 
Tradewinds Marketplace 

UMaine Cooperative Extension 
UMaine Center on Aging 

Witherle Memorial Library 
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Justine Appel 
Betsy Armstrong 

Jere & Jane Armstrong 
Emily Baer 
Leda Ball 

Wes Barton 
Holly Bixby 

George Blake 
Amy Bramblett 
Candice Bray 

Steve Brookman 
April Chapman 

René Colson Hudson 
Trish Cooper 

Courtney Cowan 
Doug Cowan 
Posie Cowan 

Mike and Susan Cranmer 
Nancy Crowe 
Allan Currie 

Wilson & Hannah Cusack 
Molly DellaRoman 

Lisa DePasqual 
Anne Dickens 
Donna Downs 
Chris Elkington 

Rachel Emus 
Margot Entwisle 

Merrie Eley 
Susan & Tim Farrar 

Ben Filippo & the Produce team 
at the Blue Hill Co-op 

Jim Fisher 
Mark & Juniper Franke 

Skip Greenlaw 
Lisa Groo 

Christine Guinness 
Nicole Gurreri 

 
 

Doug Haldane 
Lexi Handler 
Barb Haskell 

Vanessa Hatch 
Dud Hendrick 
Elaine Hewes 

Mary Hildebrand 
Josephine Jacobs 

Connie Jenkins 
Sam Jenkins 
David Jolly 
Paul Kelly 

Mark Kindschi & Mia Kanazawa 
Donald King 
Hallie Lartius 

Lee Lee Leonard 
Peter Leonard 

Maryanne Lewandowski 
Mary Ellin Logue 

Meg Maiden 
Claire Malina 
Barbara Malm 
Cathy Marshal 
John Marshalll 

Max Mattes 
Maria Matthews 

Lyn Mayewski 
David McDonald 

Jeff Milliken 
Karen Milliken 

Jennifer Mitchell-Nevin 
Sheila Moir 

Kate Mrozicki 
Norman Mrozicki 

Paula Mrozicki 
Landere Naisbitt 

Peter Nelson 
Duncan Neuhauser 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Daniel Nicholas 
Kate O’Dell 

Sarah O’Malley 
Woody Osborne 
George Pazunaik 

Brett Phinney 
Sandy Phoenix 

Annie Poole 
Pam Rackcliff 

Kirsten Rickert 
Rita Roberts 

Kate Robinson 
Nancy Sayer 
Ellen Savage 
Rose Schultz 

Chloe Sheahan 
Michael Sheahan 

Susan Snider 
Kurt Stoll 

Sally Stone 
Greg Summers 
Sharon Swift 

Donna Tamaki 
Zoe Tenney 
Will Ternay 

Matt Thompson 
Susan Toder 

Kate Tompkins 
Ann & Tom van Buren 

Chip Wadsworth 
D. Winslow 
Carol Walsh 
Julia Walsh 

Hilary Warren 
Richard Washburn 
Hannah Webber 

Gabrielle Wellman 
Marvis Zou 

And anyone we might have missed!! 
 

Thank you to our Volunteers! 
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Thank you to our Funders! 

 

Organizational Donors 
AARP Maine 

Bar Harbor Bank and Trust 
Blue Hill Co-op 

Brown Family Foundation 
First National Bank 

Hancock County Food Drive 
Northern Light Beacon Health 

Northern Light Blue Hill Hospital 
St. Francis by the Sea Episcopal Church – Blue Hill 

The Gleaning Initiative 
Tradewinds Marketplace, Blue Hill 

Yoakum Fund of the Maine Community Foundation 

 

Foundations 
John T. Gorman Foundation 

Maine Community Foundation 
Maine Farmland Trust 

Quimby Family Foundation 
Stanley Family Foundation 

United Way of Eastern Maine 
Virginia Wellington Cabot Foundation 

 

Individual Donors 
We are grateful to the many, many 

individual donors who support us, from the 
donation jar at the Magic Food Bus, to 

rounding up at Tradewinds or the Blue Hill 
Co-op, to writing a check or donating online 

for our annual appeal.  The depth and 
breadth of their support is what keeps our 
budget stable and healthy over the ups and 

downs of fluctuating grants and 
organizational contributions. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Downeast Gleaning Initiative 

 
 
 

Stanley Family 
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Pictures of the year… 
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The Safety 

Vest Project
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